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AP count:
Clinton
clinches
delegates
Former secretary of
state likely to become
first woman nominee

SONOMA COUNTY PARKS

Deal adds mountain
property to preserve

By HOPE YEN AND
STEPHEN OHLEMACHER
ASSOCIATED PRESS

LOS ANGELES — Striding
into history, Hillary Clinton
will become the first woman to
top the presidential ticket of a
major U.S. political party, capturing commitments Monday
from the number of delegates
needed to win the Democratic
nomination.
Clinton’s rise to presumptive
nominee arrived nearly eight
years to the day after she conceded her first White House
campaign to Barack Obama.
Back then, she famously noted
her inability to “shatter that
highest, hardest glass ceiling.”
Campaigning this time as the
loyal successor to the nation’s
first black president, Clinton
held off a surprisingly strong
challenge from Vermont Sen.
Bernie Sanders.
The former secretary of state,
New York senator and first lady
reached the 2,383 delegates
needed to become the presumptive Democratic nominee on
Monday with a decisive weekend victory in Puerto Rico and
a burst of last-minute support
from superdelegates. Those are
party officials and officeholders,
many of them eager to wrap up
the primary amid preference
polls showing her in a tightening race with presumptive GOP
nominee Donald Trump.
Clinton has 1,812 pledged delegates won in primaries and cau-
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Wendy Eliot, conservation director for Sonoma Land Trust, takes in the peaceful surroundings of Santa Rosa Creek near its headwaters in the
Mayacamas mountains near Santa Rosa last Thursday.

162 acres of coveted
wildlands between
Hood Mountain and
Sugarloaf Ridge parks
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Polls open
in Sonoma
County

By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Turnout expected to be
as high as 60 percent
due to national races
By ANGELA HART
THE PRESS DEMOCRAT

Sonoma County voters go to
the polls today to decide on everything from a presidential
pick in the November election to
a host of local races, plus a tax
increase to help pay for wetland
and wildlife habitat restoration
projects in the San Francisco
Bay.
Polls open at 7 a.m. and remain open until 8 p.m.
Voters can drop mail-in ballots at any polling location on
Election Day. The county also
has 24-hour drop-off locations
set up at the Registrar of Voters office at 435 Fiscal Drive,
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“It was pretty abused
land, so I thought of this
as an opportunity to save
something and return it to
wilderness.”
MARGARET SPAULDING, landowner who is

Landowner Margaret
Spaulding of Glen Ellen,
basks in the sun Thursday
on the162-acre Land Trust
acquisition that will join
Hood Mountain Regional
Park and Sugarloaf Ridge
State Park.

Sonoma County parks officials and county
land acquisition partners are finalizing a deal
this month that will add an additional 162 acres
to Hood Mountain Regional Park and Open Space
Preserve, unlocking for the first time a privately
owned and largely untouched wilderness in the
Mayacamas Mountains to public access.
The $319,000 deal for the private property by
Sonoma Land Trust, a Santa Rosa-based nonprofit that acquires land to preserve it as open
space, will allow Sonoma County Regional Parks
to expand its network of hiking trails and overnight camping destinations, as well as protect a
slice of highly coveted wildlands between Hood
Mountain and Sugarloaf Ridge State Park from
the possibility of future development.
“We’re only a half hour away from Santa Rosa,
but this place still feels so wild and pristine,” said
Wendy Eliot, conservation director for Sonoma
Land Trust. “And it protects that gap between
Hood Mountain and Sugarloaf. It’s very exciting.

selling the property for conservation
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Gorilla’s death at zoo reopens debate
Experts question whether great
apes should be held captive but
being there could save species
By NATALIE ANGIER
NEW YORK TIMES

Harambe, the 17-year-old Western lowland gorilla shot dead at the Cincinnati
Zoo late last month after a 3-year-old boy
fell into his enclosure, may be physically
gone, his tissues harvested for research
and his sperm extracted to help diversify
the captive breeding gene pool.
Yet the 440-pound silverback leaves another metaphorical gorilla in the room,
raising questions that extend far beyond
the particulars of the case, including
whether the zoo or the boy’s mother were

more to blame for Harambe’s death.
For primatologists and conservationists who devote their lives to studying
the great apes and to doing what they
can to help protect the rapidly vanishing
populations of the primates in the wild, a
linked set of ethical and practical dilemmas looms almost unbearably large.
As research continues to reveal the
breadth of our genetic, emotional and
cognitive kinship with the world’s four
great apes — gorillas, chimpanzees,
bonobos and orangutans — many primatologists admit to feeling frankly uncomfortable at the sight of a captive ape on
display, no matter how luxe or “natural”
the zoo exhibit may be.
“When I visit zoos, I have to turn off my
feelings and just tell myself that I am at a
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Harambe, the 17-year-old Western lowland gorilla
shot dead at the Cincinnati Zoo late last month

